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PENDLETON RANGES GOING HI-TECH
CAMP PENDLETON ---- The Marine Corps is building a computerized firing

range for infantrymen that will give them instantaneous results and feedback on their
shooting skills, officials said.

The newest training range at the Camp Pendleton Marine Corps Base will be built
on 45 acres in the San Onofre area. Students at the School of Infantry-West's infantry
training battalion will fire their M16 service rifles, machine guns and automatic
weapons at the range when it opens in a year.

The $4 million range will be the base's fifth computer-operated range known as a
remote target system, said Mike Collier, director of the training resource management
division.

The computer can program an "infInite" number of scenarios to control the shooting
environment and how each target reacts, Collier said.

The range's 165 stationary or moving targets are connected by wires to a computer
system, he said. Students will shoot from 16 firing lanes and several positions,
including rooftop, window, trench and behind a tree, and maneuver through a small
portion of the range, he said.

Marine Corps officials say they want to improve training and upgrade older ranges
that use simple paper targets. "Those kind of targets don't react if you hit them,"
Collier said. Computerized ranges "give them instant feedback."

Sixteen computerized ranges are planned at Camp Pendleton, with the next two
slated for construction in 2004 if Congress funds the projects. Solar and wireless radio
frequency capability may be added to save money, he said.

Computerized ranges are considered to be more challenging, requiring students to
think and react quicker.

Targets are placed at unknown distances, from 100 meters to 700 meters. ''In some
cases, they have to estimate the range to the targets," Collier said. At recruit training,
students fIre at targets at known distances.

Hits on targets are recorded automatically, Collier said. Some results will be known
immediately, such as when a target falls and stays down.

The scoring system is expected to be more accurate, which he noted is important
since infantry students must meet certain standards at the school.

"Before, you had paper targets out there, and when you have a target at 600 meters
(away), there's no practical way" to know whether the shot was a lethal hit, Collier
said. The range will be used in daytime and at night, when strobe lights will simulate
muzzle blasts and light up some targets.
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SemperFi,

meeting that Herb Krout is having some
problems, health wise. I have sent an E
mail to him to see if there is anything the
Detachment members could do to help
out. When I hear from him I will let you
know. I will also let you know about the
use of the float for this year's parade
season as soon as I find out any info on
that subject. Come to the March meet
ing, I'll try to have some news by then.
That's it for now ... see you at the meet
mg.

MARCH IS ELECTION MONTH! 
COME TO THE MEETING AND
VOTE!

A lady at work was seen putting a
credit card into her floppy drive and
pulling it out very quickly. When in
quired as to what she was doing, she said
she was shopping on the Internet and
they kept asking for a credit card num
ber, so she was using the A1M "thingy".>:---------------

I recently saw a distraught young lady
weeping beside her car. Do you need
some help?" I asked. She replied, "I
knew I should have replaced the battery
to this remote door unlocker. Now I can't

get into my car. Do you think they (point
ing to a distant convenient store) would
have a battery to fit this?"

"Hmmm, I dunno. Do you have an
alarm too?" I asked. "No, just this re
mote thingy," she answered, handing it
and the car keys to me. I took the key
and manually unlocked the door.
>
Several years ago, we had an Intern who
was none too swift. One day she was
typing and turned to a secretary and said,
"I'm almost out of typing paper. What do
I do?" "Just use copier machine paper,"
the secretary told her.

With that, the intern took her last re

maining blank piece of paper, put it on
the photocopier and proceeded to make
five "blank" copies.

quite a bit of money. Last year was a
very bad weekend and we still brought
in a few hundred dollars. Without this

fundraiser we would have to come up
with other ways to make the money. Not
many of our members seem to be too
thrilled about selling raffle tickets, so
this works out fme for us. The big prob
lem is getting help. We need most of the

Detachment to come out and help with
this one. If we get enough people out
then we only have to be on duty for a few
hour each. The less help the longer the
hours. Here is another one of those things
where it is important for Marines to stick
together. Get hold of Bob Momorella
and tell him that you will be there to
help.

Ray Krout informed us at the last

How Do These People Survive?
Recently, when I went to McDonald's

I saw on the menu that you could have an
order of 6,9 or 12 Chicken McNuggets.
I asked for a half dozen nuggets.

"We don't have half dozen nuggets,"
said the teenager at the counter. "You

don't?" I replied. "We only have six,
nine, or twelve," was the reply. "So I
can't order a half-dozen nuggets, but I
can order six?"

"That's right." So I shook my head and
ordered six McNuggets.
>

The story above doesn't amaze me be
cause of what happened a couple of
months ago. I was checking out at the
local Foodland with just a few items and
the lady behind me put her things on the

belt close to mine. I picked up one of
those Dividers" that they keep by the
cash register and placed it between our
things so they wouldn't get mixed.

After the girl had scanned all of my
items, she picked up the "Divider" look
ing it allover for the bar code so she
could scan it. Not finding the bar code
she said to me "Do you know how much
this is?" and I said to her "I've changed
my mind, I don't think I'll buy that to
day." She said "OK" and I paid her for
the things and left. She had no clue to
what had just happened .....

•
LISTEN UP!

USTEN UP! is the internal infor

mation publication of the CENTRAL
BUCKS DETACHMENT #636, Inc.

of the Marine Corps League of Penn
sylvania, Inc. It is published monthly
by and for the members of the Central
Bucks Detachment.

Marines,
Those of you who were at the Febru

ary meeting know already, but for those
who weren't there here is the bad news.

No one seems willing to run for Com
mandant this year. I have served for 9 of
the last 10 years, and although I fully
enjoy the job, I think someone else should
lend a hand here. I know that it is against
your nature to volunteer, but right about
now somebody has no choice. If you
want the Detachment to continue, we
need a Commandant Since I will not be

doing that job this year,itis up to another
Marine to step in. If we were in combat
and I carried the machine gun and for
some reason couldn't, would you go into
battle without one just because you don't
feel like doing the job? If your answer to
this is yes, then let me know when you're
going to battle next so I can stay home.
I thought that Marines took care of
Marines, but I guess that only means if
there is no work involved. It's time to

stop watching and get involved!!! Re
member the oath you took upon entering
the League? In that oath you promised
to live up to your responsibilities as a
member of the League. I feel that help
ing when needed is one of those respon
sibilities, I hope you do too. Call Don
Gee now and do the unthinkable, volun
teer!

Speaking of work, don't forget to ear
mark some time around the third week

end in April for our big fundraiser. For
those who don't know what that is yet,
we run parking lots across from DeIVal
College during their A-Day weekend.
On a good weekend we can bring in
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The regular meeting of the central Bucks Detachment, Inc., of the Marine Corps League of Pennsylvania was held February 13,
2002, at the Albert E. Atkinson American Legion Post #210, 315 North St, Doylestown, PA.

There were 20 members present including all officers except the Paymaster and Quartermaster. Distinguished members in
attendance included Past Conunandant Don Gee; Past Commandant and Marine of the Year Frank Yohe ; and Past Com

mandant of the Department of New Jersey Ed Hoth.
Marine Dennis Stanislaw was unanimously accepted into membership.
The Minutes of the January Meeting were unanimously approved.
In the absence of Paymaster Bob Cody, the Paymasters Report was not presented.
Sick Call: Paymaster Bob Cody is still recuperating from his open heart surgery. Marine Ray Krout reported his brother,

Marine Herb Krout, was having medical problems. Mess Sergeant Wil Haas gave an update on his wife Agnes condition.
OFFICER REPORTS

Commandant Budd Pearce reported the Spring Department Staff Meeting will be held March 15-17 and the National
Convention will be held Apr. 26-28. The Department will hold a Leadership School on May 4 at the department Headquarters
Building at F. Indiantown Gap.

Senior Vice Commandant Bill Miller reported the Detachment strength at 56 members including 19 life Members, 34 Regular
members, and 3 Associate members. There are 5 delinquent members.

Junior Vice Commandant Don Parzanese Jr. reminded the members that the monies and ticket stubs for the Department of
Pennsylvania Annual Raffle must be turned in at the May meeting, at the latest. Money and tickets should be turned in prior to
that so the stubs can be sent to the department in a timely manner. He also reminded the members about the Feb. 28 "11th
Anniversary of the Persian Gulf War Cease fire" program at the Bucks County Courthouse. The ceremony begins at 7:30 p.m.

Adjutant Gary Smith reported he had no correspondence besides what the Commandant had reported.!
Judge Advocate Bob Momorella reported the Detachment had no legal problems.
Sergeant-at-Anns Bob Sundling reported there have been no requests for the detachment Color Guard since the last meeting.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Young Marines-- Young Marine Coordinator Bob Sundling reported the Young Marines Unit had participated in a rock
climbing since the last Detachment meeting and are planning a Survival Training Weekend. He also informed the member that
the Young Marines Unit will be presenting the Colors at the Gulf War Cease fire ceremony at the Courthouse on Feb. 28.

Public Relations-- The Public Relations Officer set Feb. 20 as the deadline for submitting material for the March issue.
Advertising Chair Bob MomoreUa reminded the members that the advertising for this year expires on April!. He enjoined the
members to seek advertisers for USTEN UP!

A-Day Committee--A-Day Chair Bob MomoreUa reminded the members that A-Day is the last weekend in April. Detach
ment members need to plan to volunteer their time on that weekend for this annual fund-raiser.

Grocery Receipts --It was reported the ACME receipts failed to meet the annual minimum again this year. The Detachment
voted to drop ACME from the Grocery receipts Fund raising. Members were reminded that receipts from Redner's and Genuardi' s
are still needed by the Detachment for this fund-raiser.

Rifle & Pistol Team--In the absence of Rifle & Pistol Team Captain Bill Rosenberger, the Commandant reported the
Department Pistol Match will be in June.

Nominating Committee--Nominating Committee Chair Don Gee presented the slate of officers to be voted upon at next
month's meeting. The slate is: Judge Advocate, Bob Momorella; Adjutant, Gary Smith; Paymaster Bob Cody; Junior Vice
Commandant, Don Parzanese Jr.; and, Senior Vice Commandant, Bill Miller. There were no candidates for the office of

Commandant. Anyone else desiring to run for office or anyone wanting to nominate someone for office should contact Don Gee
at: (215) 822-6898.

NEW BUSINESS

Commandant Pearce appointed Marine Ray Krout to be MIA-POW Committee Chair.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Marine Ray Krout has acquired a red blazer. Anyone interested should contact him.
Sergeant.at-Arms Sundling reported his with Peggy has been conducting a campaign to send packages to Marines in the
Middle East. He passed out a listing of items needed for the packages (See Page 5). Members who want to contribute to the effort
should bring the items to the next meeting and future meetings. The Detachment will donate the postage necessary to get the
packages to the troops.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned until 7:30 p.rn. on Wednesday, March 13.
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PAY RAISES PLANNED
FOR FISCAL YEAR 2003

The Defense Department's pay plan for
2003 includes a minimum 4.1 percent
basic pay increase proposed in the
administration's defense budget, plus
targeted raises being discussed by DoD
officials. Targeted raises for enlisted
members would range from 2.4 percent
for E-5s to 1.9 percent for &9s. When
added to the 4.1 percent hike, maximum
increases would be 6.5 percent. For
officers,targetedraises would range from
0.9 percent to 2.4 percent, aimed mostly
at 0-3s and 0-4s, but also adding more
than the minimum of 4.1 percent to 0-5
pay to maintain a steady pay rise in the
promotion ladder. The maximum offi
cer raise also would be about 6.5 per
cent. If approved by Congress, the in
creases would be effective January 1,
2003.

VETS GROUPS OPPOSE
VA'S $1,500 DEDUCTIBLE

Some veterans groups and their con
gressional allies say they will resist an
administration proposal to charge cer
tain veterans up to a $1,500 annual de-

ductible for their health care from the
Department of Veterans' Affairs. The
deductible would impact the new prior
ity 7 group of veterans whose incomes
are more than $24,000 if single or
$28,000 if married, and who have no
service-related disabilities or other

qualifications. They or their insurance
companies wouldpay 45 percent of the
charges each time they receive medical
care until they reach the $1,500 annual
cap. The ParalyzedVeteransof America
charges that it would put some of the
VA's specializedservicesout of reach of
some veterans. The American Legion
says that $1,500 is grossly out of line.
The chairmen of both the House and
Senate veterans'affairs committees also
disputed this funding plan.

VETERANS' BURIAL
BENEFITS INCREASED
The Veterans Education and Benefits
Expansion Act of 2001 increases, from
$1,500 to $2,000, the burial and funeral
expense allowance for veterans who die
as a result of a service-connected dis
ability. The act also raises the cemetery
plot allowance for certain other disabled
veterans from $150 to $300. (The plot
allowance is paid when a veteran who is
buried in a non-government cemetery
was either: eligible to receive VA dis
ability compensation or a VA pension;
or was discharged from military service
due to disability; or died in a VA hospi
tal. The law also directs the VA to honor
requests for government markers for
veterans buried in private cemeteries
even if their graves have headstones or
markers furnished at private expense.
Previous law prevented the VA from
providing markers in that situation.The
new provision for markers applies to
veterans' deaths on or after Dec. 27,
2001.

CLASS ACTION SUIT
RETURNING TO COURT

The class action lawsuit brought by re
tired Air Force Co!. George "Bud" Day,
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a Medal of Honor recipient, will be
returning to court on March 6. Last
February a three-judge panel ruled that
the federal government had broken its
promise to military retirees who joined
the military before June 7, 1956 and
were guaranteed free medical care for
life. The U.S. moved for a rehearing,
which was referred to the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Federal Circuit in
Washington, D.C. Visit http://
www.classact-Iawsuit.comJindex.html.

160,000 TFL CLAIMS
TEMPORARILY REJECTED
Some 160,000 claims for Tricare for
life were rejected initially because the
patients' military identification cards
had expired. However, Dr. William
Winkenwerder, Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Health Affairs, has an
nounced that these claims will be paid
after all, with a grace period lasting until
July. This will give the affected benefi
ciaries time to renew their ID cards.
Beneficiaries can track their Tricare

for-Life claims at http://
www.mytricare.com.

MILITARY RESORT HOTELS
PLANNING TO EXPAND
The Army is adding 229 rooms to its
"Shadesof Green" hotel at Walt Disney
WorId Resort in Florida and building a
new 330-room hotel in Garmisch, at the
foot of the Bavarian Alps. The projects
will be funded through nonappropriated
funds generated by the four Armed
Forces Recreation Centers. (The two
other AFRCs are the Dragon Hill Lodge
in Yongsan, Korea, and the Hale Koa
Hotel in Honolulu.) The new hotel in
Garmisch will replace four older hotels
currently operating in Chiemsee and
Garmisch. Meanwhile, the Air Force
has opened a new hotel for service
members in Keystone, Colo. "Rocky
Mountain Blue," a 1,749-acre facility
with 22 ski lifts, is a partnership be
tween the Air Force and Keystone Re
sorts, Defense officials said.



* * ***
TO ALL MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE *
CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT OF THE *MARINE CORPS LEAGUE - WE NEED YOUR
HELP!!*WE HAVE BEEN ASSEMBLING AND MAILING *

~ "GOODIE PACKAGES" FOR MARINES INVOLVED ~~ IN THE CURRENT CONFLICT AND COULD USE ~

CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS *AS SUGGESTED BY OUR MARINE CONTACT IN
THAT AREA:*MULTI-PACKS OF GUM, HARD CANDY, SLIM *

~ JIMS, JERKY, ETC. ~~ INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED MULTI-PACKS OF ~COOKIES, CRACKERS, ETC.

~ PAPERBACK BOOKS (INCLUDING THE ~~ COMMANDANT'S READING LIST) ~

~ MAGAZINES (USED): SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, ~~ TIME, OFF ROAD 4WD, HUNTING & FISHING ~

~ AND MARINE CORPS TIMES~ WE WELCOME ANY CONTRIBUTIONS TO THIS *
ONGOING EFFORT AND THANK YOU IN ~ADVANCE! THE SUNDLING FAMILY ~* **********



Authorized Glock Stocking Dealer
WWW.plstofpeople.com

d h gee Ii' associates, inc"238 Comwall Circle

Ph: (215) 622-6898
Chalfont, PA 16914-2316

FAX: (215) 622-0163
Iris P. Asher

e·mall: GY GEE@aol.com

President
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KAREN W" DEWAR

Registered Representative"
UlelHealth Insurance" Investments
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BACKYARD ENDEAVORCustom Built Decks
Outdoor Fumiture &: StnletuTesDeck & Backyard Supply Store
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
252 W" SWAMP RD", SUITE 39
DOYLESTOWN
BAILIWICK OFFICE CAMPUS
215-345-6651

Do you
have questions
about taxes,
financial audits,
business loans,
real estate transactions,
business accounting?
WE HAVE THE ANSWERS, CALL US!

(;t.>c~11'1>111
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www.l"n:d1tt.ll1.COIR

STANLEY N. BOOZ & CO.
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BOARDING

FREE PICK UP & DEUVERY

LANSDALE 368-7605
HATBORO 947·7605
DOYLESTOWN 348-7605 BILL" CHRISTA
FT WASHINGTON 643-7650 SCHMITI

MEMBER
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Bu1Bmns
Family of Ucalcn;hlps

John M. Robinson

e-mail: aldewar@compuserve.com

The Alrium"SUlte 3N"301 s, main St.
P. O. Box 1238"Doylestov.n, PA 18901

Alan H. Dewar, CLU, ChFC Tel: (215) 348-0822
Registered Investment Adviser FAX (215) 348-7483

855 Street Road" Southampton" PA 18966

(215) 357-7381
FAX:(215) 357-9203

E-mail: robinsongt@Snip.net

ALL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS COAST
FOREIGN ROUTE 202 & LAFAYETTE ST.

& DOYLESTOWN, PA 18901
DOMESTiC (215) 348-2800

FAX (215) 348-9508

Dewar Financial Services Group
UlelHealth Insurance"investments"Flnancial Planning

DFSG

ThcEx.ecutive Mews

SuiteM-69
2300ComputerAvctlllC
Willow Grove,PA 19090
TeI215-658-1660
Fax 215-658-1663

A FranchisecC RcmedyTemp

R=ryC Loring
Owner

SMITH WHEEL GULF
5 ATKINSON DR. MAIN & UNION ST.
DOYLESTOWN, PA 18901 DOYLESTOWN, PA 18901
(215) 348-9459 (215) 340-4514
FAX 9215) 345-0322 FAX (215) 34Q-6219

------------.• Open to the pc.bIic Mon. thru Fri. Noon-1OPM'

!~~~~P~1t~I:==!I Indoor Shooting Rarge II Telephone: 245-SAFE I
L2167 State Road, Bensalem, PA 19020 •---------_ ..



WEDDINGS - CATERINGS - OFFSITE FUNCI'IONS
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Chainsaw

~ Carving~ By Bill Plant

qcraft (/.Closet
4366 U.S. 202

Doylestown, PA 18901
(215) 794-7701
1-800-291·0031

Gregg A. Thomas, Tavern Master

Food Artfully Prepared * Unique, Not Sheik

(215) 672·5977
Fax: (215) 672·9314

Russell S. Carfagno
OWner

1800 RIVER ROAD·UPPER BLACK EDDY. PA 18972
OFF: TEL: 610-982-0212·1-800-4-CHEF-TL

FAX: 610-982-0344
www.cheftell.com.cbeftells@aol.com

TELL ERHARDT· PRESIDENT

• • • • • •• ••• • • • • • • ••

Hub Restaurant
·Vislt Us For The Best Breakfast, Lunch

& Friendiest Serllice Around·

547 York Road

Warminster. PA 18974

Mon.·Fri. 6 AM· 2 PM
Sat. 6AM·1 PM

SUn. 7 AM • 1 PM

Route 413 & Dark Hollow Road
Post Office Box 2~

Pipersville, Bucks County, Pennsylvania
18947

215.766.7100 * Fax 215.766.4900

Your full-service printing and copy shop
*Copying-high speed/self serve*Printing

*Color Laser Copying*Bindery & Finishing
*Typesetting & Graphic Design*Free Delivery

826 N. Easton Road,

Doylestown, PA 18901

215.340.1340
Fax 215.34Q 1564

PeS Lansdale

100 W. Main Sln:et
Lansdale, PA 19446

(215) 362·2788. 2956
1-877·293·3941

THE CHANGE IS FOREVER.

Robert A. C•.•••

G•• any Sera"'1
U.s. Marin Corp.

Fax: (215)412-4797
Cell: (215) 896·1141

Chris Shaaainline
Phone 215-855-3243

Show - Breeding - Pets

Marines

HI-ME CATTERY
PERSIANS - HIMALAYANS

1461 Marlyns Lane * North Wales, PA 19454

••••••••••••••••••••• •
WE CARRY ALL MAJOR BRAND TIRES

• Bridgestone'Rrestone'Daytona'Goodyear •
• We Accept: MasterCard'Visa'Discover' American Express •

·tit ·• .' "THE TIRE KING" •
• . '. T.M. LYONS SA. & ASSOCS. •• •

Whdesale to Public'Custom Wheels

• Complete Under car Care •
• (610) 847·5765'(800) 724·3962'FAX (610) 847-2440 •
• Routes 611 & 32'Klntnersllille,'PA 18930 •

• Hours: M- T ·W·F 8-8:30'Thurs. 8-$'Sat 8-3 •

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

TEL (215) 794-5263
FAX (215) 794·7087

610-847·2662

Casual FIIt~ Dining

KAREN BARON
CheflOwner

ROBBPLATZ
Service Manager

Route 611 & Church Hill Road

Ferndale. PA 18921

BARRY LUFF'S AUTO REPAIR INC.
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

STATE AND EMISSIONS INSPECTION

BALANCE' AUGNMMENT'TOWING

SWAMP & YORK RDS.

FURLONG. PA 18925

TILLEY'S
FAMILY RESTAURANT

"Doylestown's Favorite Home Cookin"
215-345-7778

OPEN 7 DAYS
BREAKFAST -LUNCH-DINNER

120 Veterans Lane * Doylestown, PA

CERAMICS
CHAINSAW CARVING

MARK HABAN. CRMS
REALTOR

Member, International
Diamond Society

Each Office Is fndendenNy
Owned and Operated

(215)794·3267 BUS., 115 VM
(215) 794-0339 FAX

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
4414 ROUTE 202

DOYLESTOWN. PA 18901

Craft C{oset
Alene & Bill Plant

Owners

(215) 794-$268 4368 U.S. HWY 202
1-1100-291-11031 DOYLESTOWN, PA 18901

(202·1 mile south 01 413, Buckingham)

DOLLS
PORCELAIN

HEARTHSIDE
REALTORS
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Application for Membership
Marine Corps League

(Date)

Name _

Street City State __ ZIP _

Date of Birth __ I__ I__ Date of Enlistment.commissioning _

Date of DischargelSeparationlRetirement _ SSN# _

Type of Application -- New () Renewal () Associate ( ) Phone (__ ) _

I hereby apply for membership in the CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT, Marine Corps League, and enclose
$30.00 for one year's membership (which includes subscription to MARINE CORPS LEAGUE MAGAZINE ).

I hereby certify I have served as a U.S. Marine for more than 90 days, the character of my service has been
honorable and, if discharged, I am in receipt of an Honorable Discharge. By signature on this application, I
hereby agree to provide proof of Honorable Dischargelservice upon request.

(Sponsor - where applicable) (Applicant's Signature)

Remit this form with check or money order (made payable to CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT, MCL)
to: CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT, P.O. Box 1372, Doylestown, PA 18901-1372

CENTRAL BUCKS DETACHMENT
Marine Corps League of Pennsylvania, Inc.
P. O. Box 1372

Doylestown, PA 18901-1372

"ONCE A MARINE, ALWA YS A MARINE"
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MARINES SPORT NEW LOOK
The Marines are always looking for a few good men. They may be barder to spot

as the Corps outfits its members in new camouflage uniforms.
The uniforms have a number of improvements including no-snag button cuffs on

the sleeves, pleats in the trousers, shoulder pockets and easy-care fabric.
But the most obvious feature is the pattern, called MARP AT -- for Marine Pattern

-- one of 100 patterns considered for the state-of-the art clothing. The Corps calls it
a leap ahead in camouflage technology and has applied for three patents on it.

"On the side of a ridge line or a hill, when I looked up to locate Marines, I actually
had to search for them," said lstSgt. Andrew Yagle, 40, of Fox Company, 2nd
Battalion, 6th Marine Regiment. ''"Theuniform has been a hit with Marines. "

Fox Company, attached to the 22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit, was one of several
units that put the uniform through its paces over the past year.

Development of the camouflage pattern was carried out with help from scout
snipers at Quantico Marine Base, who are experts at concealment.

The uniforms debuted at Camp Lejeune this month and will be phased in, becoming
the standard for the 172,000 active duty and 40,000 reserve members of the Marine
Corps by 2006.

Yagle's infantry troops will be wearing the new uniform when they ship out with
the 22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit next month.

The colors of the woodland and desert patterns -- mixes of greens, tans, browns and
black, depending on the environment -- are similar to those being used now. But the
pattern is smaller, a collection of tiny squares like the pixels in a computer photograph,
as opposed to the smooth-lined abstract shapes on current uniforms.

"It is a pattern about nothing," said Maj. Gabe Patricio, project officer for the new
uniform. "It doesn't form anything. It disrupts the form of the body."

A gray-based pattern for urban use is being developed.
One tester, Lepl. Ryan Hercher, 22, of Tucson, Ariz., said he likes the new

uniform so well it's all he wears. He has put away the old, large-pattern woodland
camouflage that the Marine Corps has used since about 1980.

When the uniform gets dirty, Hercher pops it in the washer and dryer and -- because
it's permanent press -- can wear it immediately.

Members of Fox Company kept log books of pluses and minuses as they put the new
clothing to the test

"We ripped out a few knees and blew out a few elbows," Yagle said.
Marines rejected a prototype with zip-off sleeves that they found hard to roll up.
"It didn't go very well. We felt like we were wearing a bowling shirt," Yagle said.

(See CAMMIES, Page 4)


